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Abstract

The world’s population is aging. Aquatic exercises can improve the physical function in humans and raise the quality of their
lives in middle and older age. The study aimed to determine the effect of aqua aerobics on the selected somatic, physiological and
aerobic capacity parameters in postmenopausal women. 11 purposively selected women that were confirmed overweight or obese by
20% and had Body Mass Index of 30 ±5 (the first stage of obesity) took part in aqua aerobics classes three times a week for 14 weeks.
Their mean age was 56.18 ±3.19 years and mean height was 166.5 ±7.41 cm. The value of LBM and muscle mass (p = 0.04 in both
cases) were statistically significantly higher at study end compared with their baseline values, likewise haemoglobin concentration
(p = 0.001), haematocrit (p = 0.03) and blood cell count (p = 0.01), whereas BMI (p = 0.02) and percentage body fat (p = 0.04)
were significantly lower. The lactate analysis revealed significant changes in LAmax (p = 0.04), LAres9’ (p = 0.02), DeltaLAmax-LAsp
(p = 0.02) and DeltaLAres9’-LAres3’ (p = 0.0004). After 14 weeks of aqua aerobic workout, significant changes were noted in the selected
somatic, morphological and aerobic capacity parameters in postmenopausal women, but the differences between the lipid profiles were
insignificant.
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Introduction
According to international reports, the world’s population of people aged 65 will double to 1 billion by 2030
raising the overall proportion of those aged 65 and older (National Institute on Aging..., 2007, pp. 6–7). At the same
time, the number and proportion of the oldest-old (persons aged 80 years or over) is rising. By 2050, this segment of
the population is expected to reach 392 million or 4.1 per cent of the world population and by 2100 it would ascend
to 830 million or 7.6 per cent of the population (UN, 2013).
Aging reduces and impairs tissue and organ function in the human body. Studies point out that the most
common, negative effects of aging are the loss of skeletal muscle mass and strength (sarcopenia) (Adamo, Ferrar,
2006, pp. 310–331), bone density reduction and weakening bone structure (Humphries et al., 1999, pp. 364–374),
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and increasing body fat mass (Adams, O’Shea, O’Shea, 1999, pp. 65–77). The nervous system (Bellew, 2002,
pp. 60–62) and metabolism have also been observed to function less efficiently as people age. These degenerative
changes lead to various health and well-being problems affecting the everyday life of people. Researchers have
established, however, that physical exercise can significantly contribute to the maintenance of the functional capacity
in older persons (Hagberg et al., 1989; Hirvensalo, Rantanen, Heikkinen, 2000; Struck, Ross, 2006; Torlaković,
Radjo, Dautbašić, Gec, 2010). According to the WHO guidelines of 2002, people should exercise at least 30 minutes
a day. Interestingly, the physical activity standards are the same for people aged 65+ and younger and healthy
adults. As far as older people are concerned, the special role of strength training and exercises improving motor
coordination, and thus reducing the risk of falling, are emphasised. Research has shown that resistance (strength)
training can effectively sustain the well-being of elderly people (Roubenoff, 2007, pp. 208–212). However, gym
exercises are frequently too straining on the body, so in the case of older persons all kinds of water exercises (aqua
fat-burner, aqua step, aqua senior, aqua dance, aqua yoga) are recommended as particularly suitable. Exercising
in water is safer than on land because the human body appears to lose 90% of its weight when immersed in water;
with decreased load on the joints and the spine a greater range of motions is possible and the risk of injury to the
locomotor system is reduced (Sheldahl, Buskirk, Loomis, Hodgson, Mendez, 1982, pp. 29–42). Further, because
exercising in water (with or without accessories) involves greater energy output because the resistance of water
must be overcome, aquatic exercises are more effective in increasing lean body mass and decreasing fat mass
(Sonati, Modeneze, Vilarta, Maciel, Boccaletto, 2011, pp. 378–381) or BMI (Carrasco, Vaquero, 2012; Sonati et al.,
2011) than if they were performed on land (Bergamin et al., 2013; Bocalini, Serra, Murad, Levy, 2008). Water
resistance training is also reported to increase muscle mass and strength (Carrasco, Vaquero, 2012; Hansen,
Allen, 2002; Raguso et al., 2006). In elderly persons doing aquatic training improves walking ability (Sato et al.,
2011, pp. 331–335), balance and posture (Kaneda, Sato, Wakabayashi, Hanai, Nomura, 2008; Katsura et al., 2010;
Simmons, Hansen, 1996) have been observed to improve. Rotstein, Harush, Vaisman (2008, pp. 352–359) have
demonstrated that seven months of aquatic training improved bone mineral density (BMD) in post-menopausal
women and Kamijo and Murakami (2009, pp. 55–62) have reported significantly lower blood triglyceride content in
women that exercised in water for two years.
Research has provided interesting observations on people exercising in warm water and cold water. Regular
exercises in thermal swimming pools and the use of rating of perceived exertion as a method of exercise monitoring
have been found potentially useful tools for enhancing physical performance and body composition in healthy elderly
(Bergamin et al., 2013). In the study by Sheldahl et al. (1982), cold water exercises (17–22o C) did not significantly
change body weight, body fat, and fat-free body weight in seven obese women (fat mass >30%, a mean of 43%)
who exercised at moderate intensity (30–40% of maximal oxygen uptake) five times per week for 90 minutes over
a period of eight weeks. It is very probable, though, that in cold water people exercise at greater intensity to maintain
thermal comfort.
There is also evidence that exercising in water can improve aerobic capacity. Bocalini et al. (2008) have
reported that in a group of women aged 61+ who exercised at 70% VO2max three times a week for 60 min over
a period of 3 months maximal oxygen uptake increased by 42%. The results of other authors (Broman, Quintana,
Lindberg, Jansson, Kaijser, 2006; Takeshima et al., 2002) from studies with elderly women were also statistically
significant.
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The conclusion that can be drawn from all these studies is that aquatic exercises can improve the physical
function and raise the quality of human life (Devereux, Robertson, Briffa, 2005, pp. 102–108).
This study was undertaken to make up for insufficiency of information about morphological changes induced
in humans by aquatic exercises and to determine the influence of 14 weeks of such exercises on the selected
somatic, physiological and aerobic capacity parameters in postmenopausal women.

Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Bioethics Commission at the Jerzy Kukuczka Academy of Physical
Education in Katowice by its decision no. 14 of 9 December 2008.

Subjects
The study was conducted with 11 purposively selected women that were confirmed overweight or obese by
20%, and had the Body Mass Index of 30 ±5 (the first stage of obesity). Their mean age was 56.18 ±3.19 years and
the mean height was 166.5 ±7.41 cm.
All women screened for the study were examined by the attending physician to see if they could do exercises
in water. Other inclusion criteria were the postmenopausal stage of the life cycle and age between 50 and 60 years.
Seven women were excluded because they failed to meet the inclusion criteria.

Procedures
The selected women participated in 45-minute aqua-aerobic sessions that were held three times a week over
a period of 3 months.
All exercises were performed in a swimming pool that was 60–160 cm deep, in a water temperature of 26–
28°C. They were selected to match the participants’ age and capabilities. Exercise intensity was controlled to
remain between 128–137 heart rate per minute. Heart rate (HR) was constantly recorded during the sessions (the
device was S810i, Polar Electro, Finland).
A single session consisted of three parts. It started with a 10–15 minute warm-up during which exercise
intensity was around 128 ±5 HR/min. The warm-up exercises mostly involved arm swings in different planes and
directions and were done by the participants while jogging. An important objective of a warm-up for aqua aerobics
is to rise the participants’ body temperature so that the water they initially feel as cold be felt as warm.
The main part of a session lasted 25–30 minutes. Exercises were performed according to the principles of
aqua aerobics at an intensity of ca. 132 ±5 HR/min (it was higher than during the warm-up). They were selected
in such a way as to engage the whole body of the participants and involved the use of different accessories (aqua
discs, noodles, swimming boards).
The third part lasted 5 minutes and included exercises the intensity of which was set to around 120 HR/min.
Participants exercised to slow music to allow them to stretch different muscle groups and relax psychologically and
physiologically.
Participants exercised three times per week over a period of 14 weeks. A total of 42 sessions were held, with
participants attending an average of 40 sessions. None of them dropped out before the end of the study.
To find out how aquatic exercises influenced the participants’ body composition and selected blood cell count
parameters they were assessed at baseline (assessment 1) and after intervention (assessment 2).
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The participants’ body composition was analysed using an eight-electrode Biospace InBody 220 body
composition analyser utilising bioelectrical impedance. The analyser was operated by a trained person certified by
MEDfitness, the sole distributor of the device in Poland. Participants were weighed in the morning between 9 and
10 am, two hours after breakfast and after they had used the toilet, in the ambient temperature of 21°C. They did
not exercise or take any drugs before they were weighed. The weighing procedure was conducted twice, one day
before the study and one day after they ended.
The Intraclass Correlation for the body composition analysis varied from 0.88 to 0.99. The following parameters
were measured:
–– body mass (BM),
–– body height,
–– body mass index (BMI),
–– total body water (TBW),
–– fat free mass (FFM),
–– body fat mass (BFM),
–– skeletal muscle mass (SMM),
–– percentage body fat (PBF).
Before breakfast, resting blood samples were drawn from the participants’ antecubital veins using Advia
2120, Siemens, Germany, to determine haematological variables (haemoglobin concentration (HGB), haematocrit
value (HCT), the number of erythrocytes (RBC) and the lipid profile (total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoproteincholesterol (HDL-C), low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C), and triglycerides (TG)). The following blood
morphotic elements were tested:
–– white blood cells (WBC),
–– red blood cells (RBC),
–– haemoglobin (HGB),
–– haematocrit (HCT).
The lipoprotein profile:
–– cholesterol (Ch-T),
–– cholesterol (HDL-C),
–– cholesterol (LDL-C),
–– triglycerides (TG).
Maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) was measured in the participants during a ramp test. Exercise intensity
was increased by 15 W/1min (0.25 W/1 sek). The ramp test was selected in order to prevent local fatigue that may
arise in untrained persons doing a progressive exercise test.
The participants’ nutritional intake was limited to 2,000 kcal over the length of the study. The main sources of
energy were carbohydrates, fats and proteins, which accounted for 50–60%, ca 25%, and 15–20% of daily energy
requirement, respectively.

Statistical analysis
Data were analysed statistically with the use of Statistica 10.0 (StatSoft). Basic descriptive statistics were
calculated and all variables were tested for normal distribution. Differences between the values of the investigated
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variables obtained during assessments 1 and 2 were tested for significance using the T-test for dependent variables.
The level of statistical significance was set to p < 0.05.

Results
The analysis of results obtained during assessment 2 showed that the participants’ LBM and muscle mass
(p = 0.04 in both cases) were statistically significantly higher compared with their baseline values, but BMI (p = 0.02)
and percentage body fat (p = 0.04) were significantly lower.

Table 1. Somatic parameters
Variable

Assessment 1

Assessment 2

Difference

p

9.88

0.6

0.13

4.02

–0.52

0.17

49.81

5.25

–1.32

0.04

6.28

28.85

5.75

1.08

0.14

26.55

3.52

28.23

4.07

–0.83

0.04

BMI

29.05

3.48

28.62

3.30

0.43

0.02

PBF

37.78

4.66

36.28

4.09

1.50

0.04

mean

std. dev.

mean

std. dev.

Body mass

78.30

12.35

77.70

TBW

35.64

4.41

36.16

FatFM

48.49

6.01

BodyFM

29.93

SMM

It was also found that exercises in water significantly increased haemoglobin concentration (p = 0.001),
haematocrit (p = 0.03) and blood cell count (p = 0.01) in the participants.

Table 2. Morphological parameters
Variable

Assessment 1

Assessment 2

Difference

p

1.39

–0.24

0.52

0.28

–0.14

0.01

14.28

0.46

–0.68

0.001

41.20

1.01

–1.07

0.03

mean

std. dev.

mean

std. dev.

Wbc

5.77

1.19

6.01

Rbc

4.58

0.33

4.72

Hgb

13.60

0.57

Hct

40.13

1.19

The analysis of the lipid profiles did not show the results of assessments 1 and 2 to be statistically significantly
different.

Table 3. Lipid parameters
Variable

Test 1

Test 2

Difference

p

1.25

0.26

0.24

0.47

–0.07

0.26

3.56

1.00

0.20

0.25

1.02

0.39

0.16

0.10

mean

std. dev.

mean

std. dev.

Cholesterol

6.07

1.47

5.81

CholHDL

1.75

0.36

1.82

CholLDL

3.76

1.12

Triglic

1.18

0.48
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The only variable that the second ramp test showed to be significantly different (higher) than at baseline was
WRmax (p = 0.01); HRmax, VO2max and VEmax did not change statistically significantly compared with their initial
values. The lactate analysis revealed significant changes in LAmax (p = 0.04), LAres9’ (p = 0.02), DeltaLAmax-LAsp
(p = 0.02) and DeltaLAres9’-LAres3’ (p = 0.0004).

Table 4. VO2max – Ramp test 15W/1 min
Variables

Test 1

Test 2

Difference

p

19.19

–2.45

0.25

14.87

–6.09

0.01

22.64

4.13

–0.63

0.13

14.59

67.12

11.99

–1.57

0.37

1.50

0.24

1.25

0.24

0.25

0.06

LAmax

5.04

1.02

5.95

1.15

–0.91

0.04

LAres3‘

6.00

1.35

6.4

1.15

–0.39

0.31

LAres6‘

5.77

1.34

5.44

1.09

0.33

0.38

LAres9‘

5.53

1.36

4.56

0.86

1.17

0.02

DeltaLAmax-LAsp

3.54

1.03

4.71

1.25

–1.16

0.02

–0.53

0.40

–1.17

0.52

1.36

mean

std. dev.

mean

std. dev.

HRmax

156.55

20.32

159.00

WRmax

154.18

14.34

160.27

VO2max

22.00

4.20

VEmax

65.55

LAsp

DeltaLAres9’-LAres3’

0.0004

Discussion
In sedentary people taking up regular physical activity, the exercise stimulus triggers adaptive changes
in different organs and systems of the body, particularly in the muscular, cardiorespiratory, circulatory, and
hormonal systems. In this study, 14 weeks of aerobic workout had a significant effect on the participants’ somatic
characteristics. Statistical analysis conducted after the intervention showed significant changes in body lean mass
(increase; p = 0.04), muscle mass (increase; p = 0.04), BMI (decrease; p = 0.02) and percentage body fat (decrease;
p = 0.04) compared with their baseline values. That water exercises can improve the body composition has been
reported by many authors (Bergamin et al., 2013; Fernández-Lao et al., 2013; Kim, O’sullivan, 2013; Taunton et al.,
1996; Takeshima et al., 2002). The results of this study are consistent with those obtained by Sonati et al. (2011),
who has demonstrated that regular aquatic exercises decrease body fat mass and increase fat-free mass (FFM)
in physically active women. In contrast, Speakment and Westerterp (2010, 826–834) failed to find a relationship
between increased physical activity and higher FFM in elderly persons.
Bergamin et al. (2013) had a group of 59 healthy elderly exercise in geothermal spring water (36°C) for
24 weeks in order to assess the effectiveness of such exercises in improving the general fitness and muscle mass
of the study participants and to compare the results of exercises performed in water and on land. The sample
was randomised into three groups: an aquatic group (AG), a land group (LG), and a control group (CG). The AG
and LG groups followed a 6-month, twice-weekly, multimodality exercise intervention. The AG group underwent
a protocol in hot-spring water (36°C), while the LG group exercised in a land-based environment. The authors
of the study established that in the AG group fat mass (FM) and forearm fat decreased by 4% (p < 0.05) and
9.2% (p < 0.05), respectively, and calf muscle density increased by 1.8% (p < 0.05); no changes in FFM were
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noted, though. Carrasco, Vaquero (2012) obtained similar results in a study involving a group of 38 postmenopausal
women randomised into an exercise group (EG; n = 21) and a control group (CG; n = 17) The EG group exercised
in a shallow pool twice a week for 45 min over a period of 12 months. The results show that workout in a shallow
pool had significant implications for total body weight of participants in the EG group because their BMI decreased
by an average of -2.75% (p ≤ 0.05). The results provide strong evidence that people exercising in a shallow pool
can reduce their BMI. Ruoti, Troup, Berger (1994, pp. 140–145) have reported different results from a study on
the effect of non-swimming exercises on muscle endurance, body fat, and aerobic work capacity in an older adult
population. After 12 weeks of training, the values of all variables except for body composition were significantly
different (p < 0.05).
In this study, the typically aerobic exercises induced adaptive changes in the participants’ circulatory systems
because of statistically significant increases in the levels of haemoglobin (p = 0.001) and haematocrit (p = 0.03), and
in blood cell count (p = 0.01). The increases should be attributed to adaptive responses to exercising over a long
period and the rising volumes of blood plasma. Physical activity enhanced the function of circulatory systems in the
participants, thus improving their whole body function. However, the literature lacks evidence that various forms of
aerobics have effect on blood parameters in people who regularly participate in such activities.
The lipid profiles of the women participating in this study were not significantly different after intervention from
those established at baseline. This contrasts with the results obtained by Kamijo and Murakami (2009), according to
which regular physical workout significantly reduced the blood levels of triglycerides in elderly females. The results
of the LeMura et al. (2000, 451–458) study were similar in that they implied that aerobic exercises could improve
the lipid-lipoprotein profile, endurance and body build in women. LeMura has reported that 16 weeks of training
significantly reduced blood concentration of triglycerides (p < 0.05) and significantly increased blood concentration
of high density lipoproteins (HDL-C) in the exercise group.
The only variable that the second ramp test in this study showed to have changed statistically significantly
(increased) was WRmax (p = 0.01). The values of Humax, VO2max and VEmax were not significantly different from
those recorded at baseline. The lactate analysis revealed significant changes in LAmax (p = 0.04), LAres9’ (p = 0.02),
DeltaLAmax-LAsp (p = 0.02) and DeltaLAres9’-LAres3’ (p = 0.0004) after intervention.
In the study by Broman et al. (2006), elderly women (aged 69 ±4 years) did high-intensity interval exercises in
deep water twice a week over a period of 8 weeks. The authors have noted a significant decrease in the participants’
heart rate during submaximal exercises (by 3%), as well as increased maximal oxygen uptake and maximal
ventilation levels (p < 0.01). Bocalini et al. (2008) have reported that because of 12 weeks of workout maximal
oxygen uptake increased in the intervention group (women aged 62–75 years who exercised 60 minutes 3 times
per week) by 42%.
In the study by Tsourlou, Benik, Zafeiridis, Kellis, (2006, pp. 811–19) a significant improvement in the maximal
isometric torque of knee extensors (10.5%) and knee flexors (13.4%) was noted in women aged 60+ who exercised
in shallow water (three 60-minute sessions per week over a period of 24 weeks). Poyatos and Abellán (2011,
pp. 17–30) have reported that resistance exercises performed by postmenopausal women (aged 55.4 ±6.5 years)
in shallow water for 45 minutes twice a week significantly improved the mean power of their upper limbs (9.08%,
p ≤ 0.05). Maximal strength did not improve, though, probably due to insufficient training loads. According to Elliott
(1978, pp. 2408–2410) depending on the type of physical exercises individual’s fitness may improve at the cost
of speed and maximal power. In this study, aquatic exercises improved participants’ maximal power statistically
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significantly, but the improvement in aerobic threshold was statistically insignificant. This seems to indicate that
aqua aerobic exercises can be selected to influence these somatic and physiological characteristics that need
strengthening.
It should be noted, however, that in addition to describing the benefits of water exercises the literature provides
evidence that physical activity in a swimming pool may have negative effects too. For instance, long and frequent
exposure to chlorinated water may lead to the development of upper and lower respiratory symptoms such as
asthma (Angione, McClenaghan, LaPlante, 2010; Bernard, Nickmilder, Voisin, 2008; Bougault, Turmel, Levesque,
Boulet, 2009).

Conclusions
After 14 weeks of aqua aerobic workout, the following changes were noted in the participants:
–– higher levels of haemoglobin blood concentration, haematocrit, and blood cell count,
–– significantly greater fat-free mass and muscle mass and significantly smaller BMI and percentage body fat,
–– insignificant differences between lipid profiles recorded at baseline and after intervention,
–– significantly higher WRmax shown by the second ramp test data.
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